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Abstract
We present quantum chemical calculations, through 6-311G**/B3LYP, for the isomerization

step in D-Xylose Isomerase, based on truncated models of the 3KCO (linear) and 3KCL (cyclic)

X-ray/neutron structures, containing 9 free waters, 2 metals, the sugar and roughly 19 amino acids.

Perturbative relaxations upon the experimental framework suggest a possible seven-step mechanism

of the isomerzation reaction involving direct ionization of the glucose O2 proton on movement of

the mobile magnesium ion (Mg2A→ 2B). In this model, we also find a compensating proton shift

between the K183/D255 pair, corresponding to a 10kcal/mol reduction in the cost of the ionization,

with a delocalized shift in potential along the reaction plane. We find∼16 kcal/mol reaction barriers

in reasonable agreement with experiment (14 kcal/mol), as well as a final, exothermic hydroxide

consistent with the 3CWH (product) structure, and possibly explaining observed non-Michaelis

behavior of this enzyme.

Xylose Isomerase (XI) is responsible for
aldose to ketose isomerization of hexose and
pentose sugars via a hydride shift mecha-
nism [1, 2], and is one of the slowest en-
zymes known, remaining 5 orders of magni-
tude slower than triosephosphate isomerase
that employs the ene-diol mechanism to cat-
alyze a similar aldose to ketose conversion of
triose sugars [3, 4]. Despite its structural
elucidation 25 years ago [5], its current in-
dustrial relevance [6, 7], and the potential
impact on the production of lignocellulosic
ethanol [8–11], efforts to improve the activity
of XI have yielded results primarily through
enhancement of binding and stability [12–15],
rather than through acceleration of the cat-
alytic rate kcat.

Perhaps the difficulty in improving cataly-
sis is the complexity and elusive nature of the
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mechanism, which involves a sugar ring open-
ing step, as well as the isomerization step
considered here, taking place in a bridged
bimetallic active site that is enclosed in a hy-
drophobic “shoe-box” [14, 16, 17] that lim-
its solvent exchange when substrate is bound
[18]. The active site consists of one metal po-
sition responsible for substrate binding, M1,
and another with disorder (M2A/B [19] or
M2a/b/c [3]) that is thought to initiate the
hydride shift on movement, e.g. M2A shifts to
M2B. High resolution X-ray studies involving
Mn and xylitol find the Mn2· · ·Ocat distance
to be 2.4 Å at Mn2A and 1.8-2.0 Å at Mn2B
(2a and 2b/c respectively in Ref. [3]). This
result is interpreted as activation of the cat-
alytic water H2Ocat→HO−cat, which remains
in place as M2A shifts to M2B, with hy-
droxide later serving as the shift initiating
base that deprotonates the O2 hydroxyl of
the linear glucose [3, 20–23]. In this interpre-
tation, the hydroxide ion is generated twice,
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first in order to abstract the proton from O2
of glucose (ostensibly involving an interme-
diate base such as D257 [3]), and again after
the hydride shift, following the protonation of
fructose O1. Offering a counterexample how-
ever, the recent joint X-ray/neutron struc-
ture of XI in complex with linear D-glucose
(PDB ID 3KCO) [19] reveals the catalytic
water with both M2B· · ·Ocat = 2.0Å and
M2A· · ·Ocat = 2.7Å, suggesting that the ob-
served difference in bond lengths does not
necessarily correspond to a change in ion-
ization. Also, extended theoretical studies
and crystallographic surveys by the Glusker
lab demonstrate that a Mg· · ·O bondlength
of ∼2.0Å is consistent with octahedral co-
ordination of Mg2+ [24]. Finally, the “hy-
droxide twice” scheme leaves the close con-
tact D287-Oδ2− · · ·O2−-glucose unshielded,
moreso when including the hydride shift and
M2B shifts to M2A. Here we consider an al-
ternative “hydroxide once” mechanism that
does not involve an intermediate base; in-
stead the glucose-O2H proton is ionized di-
rectly by the M2A-to-M2B movement as sug-
gested by Collyer & Blow [25, 26], with D287-
Oδ2− accepting the initiating proton as ar-
gued by Fenn, Ringe & Petsko [3].

Previous theoretical work on XI has been
based on X-ray data, without knowledge
of proton locations, with severely truncated
quantum regions (i.e. ommitting shoe box
rings), and also based on many-parameter
semi-empirical and QM/MM models [22, 32,
33]. In this work, we employ only the ab ini-
tio B3LYP/6-31G** and B3LYP/6-311G**
chemistries [34, 35], and only the Mg sub-
stituted 3KCO structure, developing a 306
atom charge neutral model of the active site
through constrained geometry optimization
as described in the Supporting Information
(I, Fig. 1A and Fig. 6B). On optimization,
the rigorous M1 and M2A octahedral coor-
dination maintained in the crystal structure
by Ni relax, with Mg1 moving slightly by
0.2Å and Mg2A moving 0.3Å. Different than
the 3KCO structure, the H54-NζH+ proton is

transferred to glucose-O5, and the catalytic
water (colored in purple) shifts to establish
a closer three-fold coordination with Oδ2 of
D257, O1 of glucose and Mg2A as shown in
Fig. 1A and Fig. 6B (Supporting Informa-
tion), corresponding to a shortening of the
Mg2A· · ·Ocat distance from 2.7Å to 2.0Å.

Starting from I (Fig. 1A and Fig. 6B),
optimization with internal coordinate con-
straints [27] was used to probe local minima
corresponding to simple chemical transforma-
tions corresponding to deprotonation of glu-
cose O2H as Mg2A shifts to Mg2B (ioniza-
tion) [25, 26], with D287-Oδ2 accepting the
proton. This first step is supported by re-
cent work, showing that the D287N mutant
inactivates XI [15]. The reaction path for
this transformation is shown in Fig. 1, with
Mg2 moving roughly in a plane defined by
O1,O2, C1 & C2 of glucose, and the com-
puted Mg1· · ·Mg2 distance changing from
5.0 to 3.5 Å and glucose-O2· · ·HOδ2-D287
tending to 2.5 Å. Also shown in Fig. 1B&C,
a proton is shifted 0.6 Å from K183 to D255,
yielding the K183-H2Nζ· · ·HOδ2-D255 un-
charged pair. We re-optimized structure
III in Fig. 1C with the proton constrained
to Nζ of K183, revealing an energetic cost
of ∼10kcal/mol (Fig.4) and a delocalized
change in the electrostatic potential, shown
in Fig. 1C as ±0.2 au orange and purple iso-
surfaces. Part of this change in potential is
oriented along the O1· · ·O2 axis, whilst the
other part is localized on D255 (and K183,
not shown), roughly transverse and alternat-
ing with respect to the aforementioned plane.
This charge compensation is supported by
previous mutagenesis studies: For example,
the negative impact on kcat with G219F and
G219N mutations [14] may be due to steric
interference. Also, the inactivating muta-
tions K183S, K183Q, K183R either remove
or dramatically reduce the side-chain’s abil-
ity to donate a proton to D255[16].

In our model, the hydride shift is accom-
panied by the shift of Mg2B to Mg2A, shown
in Fig. 2. Consistent with the a, b & c des-
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A I B II C III

FIG. 1. Mg2A shifts to Mg2B, ionizing the glucose-O2 hydroxyl with the proton (yellow) leaving

to D287-Oδ2 (A&B, structures I&II). Concomitantly, a proton is transferred from K183-NζH+
3 to

D255-Oδ2− (pale blue, B&C, structures II&III).

ignation of Fenn, Ringe & Petsko [3] for the
transient positions of Mg2, the reaction path
for the hydride shift is “L” shaped, with Mg2
moving first towards D255 as the hydride
shift occurs, Fig. 1A&B, then towards D257
as O1 abstracts a proton from the catalytic
water, Fig. 2B&C. Consistent with Allen
et al.’s [28] structure of the putative tran-
sition state analogue D-threonohydroxamic
acid (THA) complexed with XI, we also find
a Mg1· · ·Mg2 distance of 4.1 Å at the tran-
sition state, IV in Fig. 2B. The computed
hydroxide intermediate (V) is also supported
by the 3CWH structure, in which linear D-
xylulose and hydroxide are observed [29] with
a 2.2Å Mg2A· · ·OcatH

− bondlength vs. 2.0
computed; V was obtained independently
from 3CWH, through optimization of I in-
volving simple constraints on Mg2 and the
initiating proton.

Finally, the catalytic water is regenerated
through the Grotthuß mechanism mediated
by O3 hydroxyl of glucose and a nearby wa-
ter, bridging D287-Oδ2H and catalytic hy-
droxide as shown in Fig. 3, with a substantial
enthalpy drop of approximately -20 kcal/mol.
It is worth noting the energetically shallow
plateau that characterizes the intermediate
structure V that contains the hydroxide and
product fructose (Fig. 4), and that a reaction
coordinate with energetics similar to the path
V→VII branches to regenerate the catalytic
water with K183-NζH+

3 donating a proton to

O1 of fructose as in Ref. 22, but leaving the
active site with widely separated ionization
states to be resolved by solvent exchange; an
event unlikely to resolve due to the shielded
nature of the active site with bound substrate
[18].

Shown in Fig.4, our energetic results have
three features consistent with observation:
First, we find enthalpic activation barriers
of ∼16 kcal/mol, in reasonable agreement
with experiment (14 kcal/mol [1]). Second,
the large enthalpic drop on isomerization is
exothermic, consistent with non-Michaelis ki-
netics [25, 26] and observation of the hydrox-
ide intermediate [29] (corresponding to struc-
ture V). Third, kinetic isotope effect mea-
surements utilizing deuterium-labeled sub-
strates or D2O suggest a partial rate limit-
ing behavior between two steps: (1) a pH
sensitive step commensurate with exchange
between water and a substrate hydroxyl pro-
ton and (2) the hydride shift [2]. The partial
limiting behavior of these two steps is consis-
tent with the proposed mechanism as well as
the two equi-enthalpic peaks corresponding
to structures II and IV.

In the proposed mechanism, mechanisti-
cally diagrammed in Fig. 7, the steps deriv-
ing from our initial structure are indirectly
confirmed, yet I is notably in tension with
the M2A occupation of the 3KCO structure
(Fig. 6A), as well as others [3], involving a
weak 2.7-2.4Å M2A· · ·Ocat contact, while we
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A III B IV C V

FIG. 2. Mg2B shifts to Mg2A, concurrent with the hydride shift (A&B, structures III&IV).

Hydroxide is formed by abstraction of a proton from the catalytic water (pink) by O1 (B&C,

structures IV&V).

A V B VI C VII

FIG. 3. The ionized proton (D287-Oδ2H, yellow) is reconciled with the catalytic hydroxide (pink)

through proton hopping involving glucose-O3 and HOH1105 (A&B, structures IV&V), followed

by exothermic regeneration of the catalytic water to yield four-fold coordination (C&D, structures

V&VI). Compare with, e.g. threefold coordination in Fig. 1A.

find a 2.0Å bondlength consistent with other
work [24, 29, 30]. Perhaps resolving this ten-
sion, close examination of the difference FO-
FC electron density maps in several ultra-
high resolution X-ray structures hint at mul-
tiple positions for H2Ocat [3, 4, 31]. In either
case, Fig. 6A or 6B, an initial state appears
to involve a catalytic water with three pri-
mary contacts, while the product state may
include an additional contact corresponding

to an exothermic drop and possibly explain-
ing the non-Michaelis behavior of XI.
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I. SUPPORTING INFORMATION

Hydroxide Once or Twice? A Combined Neutron and Quantum Study
of the Hydride Shift in Xylose Isomerase

Matt Challacombe, Nick Bock, Paul Langan and Andrey Kovalevsky

FIG. 5. Conversion of D-Glucose to D-Fructose by Interconversion. The complete reaction cat-

alyzed by XI is believed to involve three major steps: (1) ring opening, (2) isomerization, and (3)

ring closure.

Xylose Isomerase catalyzes the interconversion of D-Glucose to D-Fructose as shown in
Fig. 5. Here, we are concerned with the isomerization (interconversion) step corresponding
to linear glucose in the XI-Ni-LinearSugar xn (3KCO) structure described by Kovalevski et
al. [19] that provides proton locations. However, the 3KCO structure is a superposition
of enzymes with Ni2A and Ni2B occupation (shown in Fig. 6A) that does not provide
mechanistic details of the isomerization reaction. Previous theoretical work on XI has been
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based on X-ray data, without knowledge of proton locations, and also with severely limited
quantum regions [22, 32, 33] (i.e. not including shoe box rings, etc).

In this work, we have constructed a large, quantum only description of the active site by
matching unperturbed (overlapping) atoms shared at the periphery by both 3KCO (linear
sugar) and 3KCL (cyclic sugar) structures [19], with Mg substituted at the M1 and M2A posi-
tions. The model is charge neutral, involving 306 atoms including W16+20+137, H54+220,
D245+255+257+287, K183+289, E181+217, Q256, T90+91, N92, F26+94, Mg391+392,
GLO401 (glucose), & HOH1001+1095+1105+1106+1159+1190+1193+1163+1209. Hard
constraints were imposed on 101 heavy atoms at the truncated, methylated periphery,
and the interior including 9 water molecules and glucose was optimized (relaxed) at the
B3LYP/6-31G** and B3LYP/6-311G** levels of theory [34, 35] to arrive at our initial state
(Fig. 1A, Fig. 6B and Video 1). Our relaxation protocol involved fixing all interior heavy
atoms first and relaxing protons, then relaxing waters and heavy atoms except those of
the sugar, and finally full relaxation of all interior atoms. All calculations were carried
out with version beta:ad3a92337b33bef270e2288173fe3b804df07d54 of the linear scaling
electronic structure code FreeON [36] using tight threshold levels and O(N) algorithms
throughout, with gradients converged to within 0.2 ev/Å, corresponding to a precision of
at least 2 significant digits in reported energy differences. Starting with I, structures II
through VII were generated with simple constrained internal coordinate optimization [27]
involving Mg2, glucose O2H and O1H, leading to structures III, V and VII. The interme-
diate, transition state structures II, IV and VI were obtained through linear synchronous
transit followed by iteration with the climbing image version of the Nudged Elastic Band
(NEB) [37], with movies of these reaction paths given in Video 2 (I→III), Video 3 (III→V)
and Video 4 (V→VI). All calculations were carried out in serial with a variety of Intel and
AMD 64 bit servers. Finally, the entire putative mechanism is outlined in Fig. 7.

A 3KCO B I

FIG. 6. The 3KCO active site with M1, M2A & M2B in green in A, and the relaxed model structure

I.
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FIG. 7. Diagramatic respresentation of the proposed “hydroxide once” mechanism of D-glucose

isomerization, cooresponding to structures I-VII in Figs.1-3, and the energy diagram in Fig.4.
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